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PREDICTOR 
The monthly newsletter of the Packard Club of San Diego 

- MARCH 2019 - 

1954 CARIBBEAN CONVERTIBLE 

 

WHAT'S COMING UP 
By March 3 renew your membership, or someone will knock on your door!! 

 
*March 29 Spring weekend, Pg 6      *May 19 All-Western Region Tour, Pg 8  
 
*April 28 Coronado Car Show Pg 7      *June 21 Cruisin' Grand Pg 10  
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE  
By Richard Schauer 

 
 

 The first message for members addresses those who indicated 
intent to renew but have not yet done so.  If you do not, this will be 
your final Predictor.  You will miss out on the news, information, 
fun, and the enjoyment of a year’s worth of fabulous events.  Please 
do not let that happen.  Renew now! 
 
The year is off to a fast start.  Good turnout at events in January 
and February in spite of inclement weather speaks volumes about 
car people and our passion for getting out there into the world.   

 
Feb. 8-10 was the annual P.I. National Membership Meet (see article).  Our own 
Gary Marchetti took home best of show for pre-war with his beautiful 1931 
Packard model 826 Touring.  Congratulations Gary! Sunday was the annual 
Packard swap meet.  Our focus was selling the remainder of Bob Steiner’s parts.  
Bringing both of our 10 x 10 canopies proved wise, as some light sprinkles kept 
everyone looking to the skies.  The swap meet is one of my favorite events, 
because it provides a great opportunity to shake hands with old friends, make new 
ones, establish contacts, and generally pick up valuable information. 
 
February 16 was our second annual Sweethearts Luncheon (see article), organized 
by Marjo Miller (with assistance from Carol Ross).  Marjo has done the heavy 
lifting for the club so far in 2019.  The care and attention to detail she puts into 
her work is very much appreciated.  She and Dion may need to escape to Texas 
soon for a rest.  At the luncheon Carol Ross was recognized for her support of our 
club.  This wonderful lady adds enormous value to our club in so many ways. 
 
March 1 is the tour of the Porsche restoration facility in Bonsall.  March 29-31 is 
our spring weekend tour to Julian, CA (see flyer).  April 28 is Motorcars on Main 
Street in Coronado.  We have supported this fine event for many years (see flyer).  
May 16-18 is the All-Western Regional Tour in Ashland, OR (see flyer) hosted by 
Packards of Oregon. A very busy itinerary is enhanced by the Earl C. Anthony 
region in LA, that is arranging a caravan to Ashland with a stop in the Livermore 
area and a side trip to the Blackhawk Museum, which expands a 3 day tour to five 
days.  Time remains to register for all or part of this busy week in May.  It is a 
great opportunity to meet fellow PAC members and represent our region at a 
premier event.  In 2020 our San Diego region will host the All-Western meet. 
 
June 21 is our annual Packard Night at Cruisin’ Grand in Escondido (see flyer).  
This year we are inviting not only Pierce-Arrows, but other classics from the local 
chapter of CCCA. 
 
Also in this issue is a flyer for the October 11-12 weekend tour to Idyllwild, CA.  
While it may seem early to think about a fall event, Idyllwild features its annual 
Art & Wine Walk on Saturday Oct. 12, so accommodations are in high demand.  A 
block of rooms and cabins is set aside for our club at special prices. Please contact 
the Bluebird Cottage Inn to get your pick of rooms. 
 
In closing this month’s message, it’s time for a little fun.  I enjoy spotting 
Packards in vintage movies.  TCM played one of my all time favorite cop movies 
last month, Bullitt.  How many times have we seen that incredible chase scene 
through San Francisco with race prepared Mustang versus Dodge Charger?  But 
how many of you have ever noticed the ’40 or ’41 Packard junior sitting quietly by 
the curb in front of McQueen’s apartment?  Then there is After the Thin Man, 
featuring a young Jimmy Stewart driving his ’36 Packard (hard to tell…the camera 
angle was so close) with great speed in two scenes.  How many sightings of 
Packards can you report? 
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Sweetheart Lunch 
Southwestern Yacht Club 

By Steve Ross 
 

The Packard and Mercedes-Benz 
automobiles have a history of association from 
the early days of racing.  At the start of WWII, 
these two motorcar companies were considered 
two of the best automobiles made worldwide.  
At the end of the war, Mercedes-Benz rose from 
the ashes to regain its prominence and Packard 
began to resume its place as a premier 
manufacturer of automobiles. For a multitude of 
reasons, Packard failed to recover its position in 
the automotive world. In the late 1950ies, 

Mercedes-Benz became a subsidiary of the Studebaker- Packard Corporation and as we all know, Packard never 
regained its status in the car market while Mercedes-Benz went on to become one of the largest automobile 
manufacturers in the world.  
 
OK, I know you are asking what the devil has this got to do with a Valentine Luncheon?? For the past three 
years, the Packard and Mercedes-Benz clubs have been having joint events. The two clubs thoroughly enjoy 
each other's company, the interest and enjoyment of the cars and the people have been most gratifying. 
Packard Club members have joined the Mercedes-Benz Club, and Mercedes-Benz folks have become interested 
in the Packards.  The Valentine Luncheon was no exception. An equal number of the two clubs joined up at the 

Southwestern Yacht Club and had a fantastic 
Sweetheart luncheon, exchange of 
valentines, and a drawing for great prizes. 
 
 
We had some new members from both clubs 
and for a few, this was their first outing with 
the club.  On the far left is Nancy Werber 
who joined our Packard club on the day of 
the luncheon and with her is Ed Radtke.  
Next to Ed is Mr. Steve Shapley who drove 
his totally original 1982 300 Mercedes-Benz 
diesel.  Next to Steve are Dion and Marjo 

who are members of both clubs .Marjo is the lady who put this entire event together.  THANK YOU, MARJO.  I    
        hope you got a valentine! 
 
 
Steve Shapley attends his first Mercedes Benz Club event.  Steve is in the process 
of restoring a 1982 300 Diesel and a Pagoda.  I believe he has four Mercedes-Benz.  
He was very interested in Jim Woolsey’s 1935 Twelve, Limo.  He and Jim spent 
some time talking cars and Packards. Who knows, a new Packard club member?  It 
is a pleasure to associate with the younger generation and share their enthusiasm 
and interest in our hobby.  A well-worn expression, but they are the future of the 
automobile clubs as we know them today. 
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Anthony and Kathy with a potential new member, their daughter Adelaide. 

 
 Adelaide and Kathy.  Adelaide smiled the entire day 
and if she cried or got upset, I missed it.  Hope she can 
make our other fun events. 

                                  

                                   OK, Paul that was my winning ticket! 

 

Susan and Mike Nadeau new members attending their first outing 
with our Packard club. Mike and Susan have a 1936 Packard 120-B 
Sedan. 

 

 

 
The dessert table and a close 
up of one of the many 
choices.  Of course for those 
watching their caloric intake 
there was not much choice 
but to go for it.  Go “big” or 
go home I guess.  There was 
plenty to go around so we all 
had a shot at the chocolate 
 
 
 

 
Past President Phil Pizzuto is also 
a raffle winner.  That table was a 
big winner in the raffle.  The 
Santy family, Nick, and Phil were 
all winners. 

 
 
 
 
 
      

Nick Fitzelberg is a raffle winner 
 Bet it is a bottle of vino 
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Seated left to right Jim Woolsey, Tim Pestotnik, 
Paul and Kathy Santy.  Standing are Katherine 
Woolsey, as Marjo and Richard discuss an 
important issue. I think Katherine is texting. 

 
 A view of the group seated for lunch, drawings and 
presentations.  The bags hanging on the back of the 
chairs with a heart affixed contain a valentine which the 
person seated in the chair may give to whomever they 
want.  Not all of us received a valentine.  Oh well. 
 
 

 
 

Kathy and Paul Santy with Karen and Richard Schauer. 
How could they possibly look any happier?     

             
 

 
 
 

   
  

 
 

 Carol Ross was presented a spa day  
 Certificate by the Packard Club for her  
 contributions in decorating the rooms at  
 our various dining events.  You can see 
 she is not sure what is happening. 
  
 
It was a really beautiful day following several days of rain.  The sun was shining brightly in true San Diego 
fashion.  The ladies were lovely and the fine automobiles were looking regal as well. Go back and take a look at 
the table decorations.  A few lucky people got to take those home!  Perhaps the clubs will do this again next 
year.  If so, please consider joining us for some fun dining, beautiful people and fine automobiles. 

 

This is Carol after finding out 
she’s been given a spa day. 
The expression is considerably 
different. 
 
Thank you Carol for your 
decorating talents. 
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Spring Weekend Tour, Julian, CA 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday March 29-31, 2019 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It has been many years since our region last visited beautiful Julian.  It is time we returned.  A busy agenda is 
prepared for the weekend including a drive south along the breathtaking Sunrise Highway with stops along the 
way; a tour of the historic gold mine; wine tasting; dinner at the 5-star Jeremy’s Restaurant in Wynola; and, for 
those who are interested, a tour of the Oasis Camel Dairy where folks may sign up for a camel ride and buy 
chocolate milk (camel, of course). Now THERE’s something I doubt was ever done by our club before. 
 
We will be staying in tiny Wynola at the Apple Tree Inn, at 4423 Hwy 78, Julian, CA. The lodge is 3 miles west 
(downhill) from downtown Julian. 
 
There is no registration fee.  RSVP to Richard Schauer and contact Apple Tree direct to claim one of the rooms 
that is on hold for the Packard Club of San Diego.  A special group rate of $125/night (plus 8% tax) is held for 
us.  Give them your name and card number.  Your card will not be charged until you check in.  Guests are 
welcome!  Let’s make it fun! 
 
 RSVP: packard1934@sbcglobal.net or phone 760-740-9188. 
 Apple Tree Inn: 760-765-0222, ask for Jamal to claim your room. Mention Packard Club block of rooms. 
 
Note 1: Check-in time is 4:00 pm, but rooms may be available prior to that time.  Checkout is 11:00 am. 
Note 2: The Inn has a dedicated parking lot; cars are parked right outside your room. 
Note 3: All rooms are non-smoking.  Three rooms are pet friendly, for an additional $35 charge. 
Note 4: The Inn requires a seven day cancellation notice. 
Note 5: Hospitality beverages and nibbles will be available Friday and Saturday afternoon starting at 4:30. 
 

     Itinerary will be ready for participants in advance. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:packard1934@sbcglobal.net
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Cruisin’ Grand 
June 21, 2019 

Packard, Pierce-Arrow, and CCCA 

 

 

Come join the signature summer launch event of the year. This is the #2 Cruisin’ Grand event of 
the year in popularity. And it is FREE!!!!! An adoring public flocks to this event to appreciate 
our fine cars. 

 
WHEN: Friday June 21, on the summer solstice 

 
WHERE: Grand Avenue, Escondido, between Juniper and Escondido Blvd. 
 Cars displayed on S. Broadway 

 
Itinerary: Register ON–LINE or email Richard Schauer at packard1934@sbcglobal.net 

 
• Come join the KUSI TV promotional spot with Dave Stall at 6:00 a.m. 
• Enjoy breakfast after KUSI at the Studio Diner in Kearny Mesa 
• Meet at La Tapatia 340 W. Grand at 3:00 for a free appetizer and beverage 
• Line up for parade at 4:30 on Ivy Street (map to be provided) 
• Parade of cars at 5:00 down Grand Avenue 
• Cars park for display for the public on South Broadway in dedicated area 
• Display of cars: 5:00-8:00. Enjoy refreshments at the Packard booth 
• People’s choice award offered for best Packard, Pierce-Arrow, and CCCA entry 

 
 

http://packardsandiego.com/REGISTRATION_CG2019.html
mailto:packard1934@sbcglobal.net
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TECHNICAL TIP FROM THE FEBRUARY 1976 PREDICTOR 
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PACKARD HAPPENINGS 
 
 

We were represented at the Packards International membership meet. Tom O'Hara was scheduled to take his 
1934 open touring Sedan by Dietrich to the show but, as sometimes happens, it failed to proceed so Tom did not 
attend. 
 

Gary Marchetti brought his 1931 "826" to the show and won 
Best in Show scoring 241 points out of a possible 250. But, wait 
there's more! He went on to win the AACA Presidents cup for the 
Western Region, all in the same day! Winning the AACA 
Presidents cup is a big deal. I know some guys who have won 
this in the Midwest and their Packards are near perfect as is 
Gary's. If I were in the concours game, I would seek Gary's 
counsel. I believe he has won an award at every show he has 
entered.  
 

Mike Adams came to see the show and cheer Gary on, as if he needed us. 
 
 
Jay Johnson was there with his 
pristine 1954 Caribbean 
Convertible. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
AT THE PACKARDS INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP MEET 

 
Sunday our Projects crew was on hand bright and early, in the rain, to sell their wares to needy Packard owners 
and other lesser brands.  The rain stopped about 0900 and all was right with the world. 
 

A view of our wares 
with customers 
selecting much-
needed project parts.  
In the photo on left 
Paul Santy "The 
General" keeps a 
sharp eye on things. 
 
 

 
Richard tells a potential buyer "yes it is all for sale, even that stuff and 
there is more in the back of that pickup."  Paul Santy is pointing to 
"there is more over there." 
 
 
It was a good day, and I believe the guys moved a lot of merchandise.  
The proceeds of these sales go toward printing our Newsletter, the 
Predictor, for those who do not have e-mail capability and to help offset 
your cost of the fun events and dinners we have. Thank you, Paul, 
Richard, Tim, Jim, and Mark. 
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DID YOU KNOW 

 
 

A 1955 Hudson Italia recently sold at auction for $682,000.00 and I have heard 
that one sold for $825,000.00, but this has not been verified.  The Hudson 
Italia has been shown at the Amelia Island Concours. 
 
 

 
 
 
DiD you know? There are 34.7 million u.S. 
reSiDenTS wiTh iriSh anceSTry. ThiS number iS 
more Than Seven TimeS The populaTion of 
irelanD iTSelf.    
 
 
 
 
        

    
 
Honey I'm 
home.  Glad it 
ain't a 
Packard.  Any 
guesses on 
what 
happened 
here? 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OK, how did they know how old it was? 
I am sure it did not have a birth certificate. 
 

"If you think can do a thing or can't do a thing. 
You're right" 

 
Henry Ford 

"Any man who can drive safely 
while kissing a pretty girl is 

simply not giving the kiss the 
attention it deserves." 

 
Albert Einstein 

 
 

"A guy knows he's in 
love when he loses 

interest in his car for a 
couple of days." 

Tim Allen 
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BE A CHICKEN DINNER WINNER 

alaS, we have no chicken Dinner winner 

This is a 1935 Mercedes-Benz 130H. The H 
stands for heck which is German for rear. It 
was the first production rear engine car made 
by Mercedes-Benz. The engine is a four 
cylinder 1308cc, water cooled with a four 
speed transmission and produces 26hp. The 
car has a top speed of 56mph. It was in 
production from 1933 to 1935. A man named 
Josef Ganz a Hungarian born engineer, who 
became a German citizen, was the leading 
proponent of the rear engine car and was 
actually the first to use the term 
Volkswagen. He was a consultant for 

Mercedes-Benz in the development of this car. Fernando Porsche was also on the team. Mr. Ganz 
worked for several automakers in developing the rear engine concept. He is considered the father of the 
Volkswagen. Ganz was a writer for an automobile magazine, Motor-Kritik, and was critical of the 
German car builders for not building an affordable car for the working man. He actually presented the 
concept of an affordable car to Hitler in 1933. But Josef was Jewish and was critical of the German car 
makers, so he was arrested by the Gestapo and decided to move to Switzerland. Thus, Porsche got his 
picture taken with Adolph and all the credit. 

 
The Standard Superior sales brochure for 1934. Note the term 
Volkswagen 

 

The Standard superior second prototype. 
Standard was a motorcycle company that 
agreed to produce the automobile. It was 
powered by a two cylinder two stoke 396 
cc engine 

 
 
 

Who made this automobile and 
what year is it. It had four 
cylinders, 38hp, three speed 
tranny and could do 60mph 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Be the first on your block to win that chicken dinner by sending Steve the make  
and year of this car. 

 
**CHICKEN DINNER RULES. CONTESTANTS MAY ONLY WIN 2 CHICKEN DINNERS PER CALENDAR YEAR 
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PACKARD CLUB OF SAN DIEGO 
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL - 2019 

 
Remember: you must be a member of Packard Automobile Classics 

(PAC) to join the Packard Club of San Diego 

 
 
 

You Can Now Renew On Line Through PayPal! 
Click on the PayPal icon to renew. 

 
 

Save a Stamp! Save a Tree! Renew On-line Without a Fee! 
 
This will simplify the renewal process. All you need is an email address. 
 
For those of you who prefer doing it the traditional way, you can print out our membership 
form on the next page, fill out the requested data, write a check to Packard Club of San Diego 
for $15.00, and mail it to the address at the bottom of the form: P. O. Box 503605, San Diego 
CA 92150-3605. 
 
Lastly, for those members who don’t do the internet at all, and receive the Predictor via US 
Mail each month, you already have a ready-to-go membership form on the following page. 
 
No matter what, it is most important that you maintain your membership in The Packard 
Club, (PAC). PAC, will remind you separately of your renewal date. Your membership 
expiration date is listed on your address label for the monthly Cormorant News Bulletin. 
 
Karl Ramsing, Director of Membership 
760-726-5955 
 

There muST be Some reaSon why you haven'T re-uppeD.  you neeD uS 
anD The club neeDS you.  you may renew on line Through our 
webSiTe.  how much more painleSS can we make iT?  we have an 
awarD winning newSleTTer, gooD Technical SourceS, SubSiDizeD 
evenTS anD moST of all really nice frienDly people, unlike Some 
of ThoSe "cliqueS" we know of.  pleaSe join uS for anoTher fun 
year of packarDing. hey, The chriSTmaS parTy iS worTh The price 
of aDmiSSion 

  WE WANT YOU - TO REMAIN A MEMBER! 

http://packardsandiego.com/Packard-Parts/product/2019-membership-renewal-packard-club-of-san-diego/
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
    Packard Club of San Diego 
   - Founded in 1975 - 

(Packard ownership not required for membership) 
Packard Club of San Diego Website: www.packardsandiego.com 

PAC National Website: www.packardclub.org 
 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ________/________/________ 
 
Name of spouse/joint member: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(If a spouse or joint member is listed, the club roster will show both names and each will receive a membership name badge. For all regional elections and ballot issues, each 
membership [or household] is allowed one vote.) 
 
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ____________________________________________________ State: _______________________ Zip Code:___________-_____________ 
 
Telephone: (Res): ____________________________ (Bus): _____________________________ (Mobile) ________________________________ 
 

Email Address:____________________________________________________@______________________________ . ___________________ 
 

OK to list your email and phone numbers in the local region (San Diego) roster? □ Yes □ No 

Packards Owned (Not required for membership) OK to list your Packards in the local region (San Diego) roster? □ Yes □ No 
 
Please refer to reference articles in the club handbook (or consult http://packardinfo.com/xoops/html/modules/modelinfo/) for correct Chassis and Body numbers.  
 
 Year    Chassis #   Body #     Body type description  
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(NOTE: If more than 3 Packards, please check here □ and continue list on reverse side). 
 
How did you become interested in the Packard automobile (i.e. parents owned one, friend has one, enjoy classis cars, etc.)? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

I am interested in:   □ Helping organize tours & events  □ Providing technical assistance   □ Serving on a committee 

(Check as many as apply)  □ Attending swap meets   □ Writing articles for the newsletter  □ Participating in local tours & caravans 

   □ Participating in classic car shows  □ Attending club membership meetings □ Participating in national tours & caravans 

   □ Driving tours with my Packard   □ Purchasing a Packard  □ Selling my Packard 
 

Please check one:   □ New Member of Packard Club of San Diego      □ Renewal 

Please check one:   □ I am already a member of the PAC National Club     □ I am also joining the National Club (PAC) 
 

MUST CHECK: □    I release Packard Club of San Diego from any liability arising from participation in any Packard Club of San Diego events. 
 
 
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________   Date:________/____________/__________ 
 
Packard Club of San Diego Membership features: 12 monthly newsletters per year (The Predictor); Scheduled Packard Driving Tours & Caravans; and Classic Car Shows 
PAC National Membership features: 3 National Meets per year; 4 quarterly color magazines per year (The Cormorant), 12 monthly publications (The News Bulletin) 
 
Membership Dues: $15/year for Packard Club of San Diego* Mail completed form with payment to:   Packard Club of San Diego 
           P.O. Box 503605 
           San Diego, CA 92150-3605 
* You must be a member of the National 
   PAC club in order to join Packard Club 
   of San Diego 

http://packardinfo.com/xoops/html/modules/modelinfo/
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MEMBERS' CORNER 
FOR SALE 

 

This 1955 Packard Patrician is a candidate for 
restoration. All the parts are there, frame is 
straight, and the car is relatively rust free. This 
was the top of the line for Packard in 1955 and 
has the new Packard V8 engine for 1955. 
ASKING $1500. Call Ray Mercado at 619-947-
2202 for more information. If no answer please 
leave a message. 

 
 
 
 
 

1948 327 Packard engine for sale, complete rebuild, 
nothing left untouched, call for details, Mark Ballerini 760 
473-4224. 

 
 
 
 
 

1956 Packard Clipper Custom. 28,753 
original miles, original interior, paint is 3 
years old. Mechanic owned and runs 
excellent. New air conditioner added and 
works perfectly. Call for more details. 
Located in Orange, CA. Call Eddy at 949-
929-3277. Asking $22,000 

 

 
 

1931 Packard Standard Eight Sedan, Model 826. 
Fully restored in 2005. Won several awards when 
shown. Many spare parts and full documentation 
regarding the restoration. Located in Oceanside. 
Please call if you have questions or for further 
details. Asking $34,000. Bill Freed. Cell: 760-525-
4100. 

 
 

 
1949 Packard Super Eight 7-Passenger 
Limousine, body # 2276. P.I. Circle of 
Champions winner. Has divider window, 2 
radios, R-9 overdrive, over bumpers, 
Cloisonné hubcaps and fog lights. Located 
in Escondido. Excellent condition inside & 
out. Asking $18,000. Contact Mark 
Burnside 619-322-9340 
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1938 Packard 6-Cylinder Engine and 3-Speed Transmission 

 
The engine was in running condition when it was removed from the car. It developed a knock which is probably a loose 
connecting rod. The engine has well under 10K miles on it since being overhauled about 4 years ago. The cylinder head was 
resurfaced and the cylinders were bored. Then, all new valves & guides and new pistons & rings were installed. The engine 
rebuild work was performed by Kenyon Machine Shop. The flywheel was resurfaced, and a new clutch & pressure plate and a 
new throw out bearing were also installed. 
Best reasonable offer.  

Contact: Jim Pardubsky         OR  Lance Haynes 
jampard@dslextreme.com          oldcars@lancedurant.com 

858-271-1929    858-560-5737 
 
 

 
 

 
A plethora of used Packard parts from Bob Steiner collection, fitting '29 and '36 Super Eight models, and 
some 12-cylinder parts.  For an inventory list please contact Richard Schauer at 
packard1934@sbcglobal.net or call 760-740-9188 and I will be happy to send out a list. We also have 
several dozen 1948-1955 Packard parts from the Dutch Parker collection. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
1947 Packard model 2126 seven passenger touring sedan, 148” wheelbase, 
perfect tour car, driven on many PI & CCCA tours, rebuilt 356 eight, good paint, 
chrome & interior.  $22,000/offer Jay Johnson 626-780-6397 
yahjjmp@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 
    
 

 
 
1941 Packard Clipper 
Bicycle - Unusual, restored.  
Packard blue, with tan pin 
striping. New chrome & 
tires.  Packard badge on 
steering neck  $2,400/offer 
Jay Johnson 626-780-6397 
yahjjmp@yahoo.com 

1952 Packard - 2 door Model 200 – No rust, very 
straight body, no engine or trans. A project, but all 
the pieces there.  $1,000 Jay Johnson 626-780-6397 
yahjjmp@yahoo.com 

 
 
 

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL, TRADE, GET RID OF, OR A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT?  
JUST LET US KNOW: 

info@packardsandiego.com 

mailto:jampard@dslextreme.com
mailto:oldcars@lancedurant.com
mailto:packard1934@sbcglobal.net
mailto:yahjjmp@yahoo.com
mailto:info@packardsandiego.com
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Webmaster’s Corner 

By Mark Burnside 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
As I mentioned last month, the grace period for renewal of membership ends this month.  So if you don't 
renew soon, this will be the last Webmaster's Corner you will see!  It also means that I will remove the 
picture of your Packard from the Gallery on our website. That would be really awful! But if you have 
renewed, and you're thinking it's time for a new picture of your car, email one to me now. 
 
Speaking of pictures of our Packards, it’s time to freshen up the Home Page with different cars on the 
Carousel. If your Packard hasn’t been part of the Carousel thus far, and you’re a member in good standing, 
you may soon find a picture of it on our Home Page. If you send me a new picture for the showroom, you 
just might get bumped to the top of the list. 
 
 

 
Find the Predictor 

 
 

No one found the 
Predictor car in February's 
Predictor. It was located 
on page 3, sitting on the 
credenza.  (See photo, 
left) For those new to our 
monthly game, the object 
is to look for a 
photograph of Packard’s 
Predictor concept car that 
is carefully inserted 
somewhere in the 
newsletter.  
 

 
The first to locate it and notify me with the correct answer wins a prize! Will anyone find the Predictor 
concept car hiding in plain sight somewhere in the newsletter this month?  
 
If you do, Email Me with the specifics – and thanks for playing! 

 
 

mailto:markburnside@cox.net?subject=New%20photo%20of%20my%20car%20for%20the%20website
mailto:markburnside@cox.net?subject=I%20found%20the%20Predictor!
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Packard Club of San Diego  
2019 Activities Calendar 

Listed below is the 2019 calendar of officially sponsored events by the Packard Club of San Diego. 
Also included are National PAC events sponsored by PAC or one of its regions.  

You must be a member of PAC to attend officially sponsored events. 
Occasionally, this calendar will list events that are NOT sponsored by the club or PAC, 
but are deemed of interest to the membership. Those events are listed in italics. 

Click on any of the event descriptions shown in blue text to see more information about the tour.  

MONTH DATE EVENT  LOCATION TOUR DIRECTOR  

MAR 29-31 Spring Weekend Getaway  Julian, CA Richard Schauer 

APR 12-14 La Jolla Concours  Downtown La Jolla, CA  On Your Own 

 28 Motor Cars on Main Street  Downtown Coronado, CA  Tom O'Hara 

MAY 16-19 PAC All-Western Tour  Ashland, OR  Hosted by Packards 
of Oregon 

 26 Fallbrook Vintage Car 
Show  

The Pala Mesa Resort - 
Fallbrook, CA  

Karl Ramsing 

JUN 21 Cruisin' Grand  Escondido, CA  Richard Schauer 

JUL 13 Tour to Casa Romantica  San Clemente, CA  Richard Schauer 

 20-26 PAC 54th National 
Membership Meet  

Lafayette, IN  Hosted by the 
Wabash Valley  
Packard Club  

AUG 3 Membership Summer 
Social  

Point Loma, CA  Tim Pestotnik 

 16-18 Pebble Beach Concours  Pebble Beach Golf Links, 
Pebble Beach CA  

On Your Own 

SEP Aug 31-
Sep 13 

Lincoln Highway Military 
Convoy Centennial Tour  

Nationwide  On Your Own 

 21 Museum of Making Music  Carlsbad, CA  Phil Pizzuto 

OCT 9-12 Hershey Swap Meet  Hershey, PA  On Your Own 

 11-13 Overnight Tour to Idyllwild  Idyllwild, CA  Richard Schauer 

NOV 3 Leo Carrillo Wash & Shine  Carlsbad, CA  Richard Schauer 

DEC 8  Christmas Party The Lazy H Ranch Resort 
Pauma Valley CA 

Steve Ross 

 

http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/Julian%20Tour%20Flyer.pdf
https://www.lajollaconcours.com/
http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/MotorcarsMain2019.pdf
https://www.packardsoforegon.net/New%20Folder/2019WesternRegionsTourFlyerR1.pdf
https://fallbrookvintagecarclub.org/carshow/
https://fallbrookvintagecarclub.org/carshow/
http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/CG-19.pdf
https://www.casaromantica.org/
https://www.packardclub.org/download/2019_National_Meet_Registration_Form.pdf
https://www.packardclub.org/download/2019_National_Meet_Registration_Form.pdf
https://www.pebblebeachconcours.net/events/pebble-beach-concours-elegance.html
https://www.lincolnhighwayassoc.org/tour/2019/
https://www.lincolnhighwayassoc.org/tour/2019/
https://www.museumofmakingmusic.org/
http://hershey.aaca.com/eastern-division-fall-meet/
http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/2019%20Fall%20Overnight.pdf
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